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Seattle University

$55 million to
help renovate
Seattle U
By JENNIFER CHING
Managing Editor
Today Seattle University will
publicly announce an ambitious
fund-raising effort: the 21st century campaign with a goal of $55
million.

Aluncheon willbe heldat 11:30
am in Campion. Major General
Patrick Brady,a1959 SUgraduate
andtheDeputyCommanding General for Active Components of the
6thUS Army,PresidioofSan Francisco, willbe the featured speaker.
Brady, a recipient ofthe Congressional Medal of Honor, was selectedas oneof100 graduates who
best represent SU'sideals.
Yesterday,SUPresidentWilliam
J. Sullivan,S.J.,helda receptionat
noonin the Casey building to announce the visionand goals of the
21st century campaign.
"Myexcitementcomesfromrecognition of what a major funds
campaigncan do forSU," saidProvost John Eshelman, who spoke at

the informal reception. "Thinking
back to what the previous campaign in 1983-1986 did for us, it
strikes me that the impact of the
campaign was not simply filling
some ofour tangibleneeds, though
it certainly did that, but the campaign was transformational for the
university. It was a greatleap forward and was very successful."
"Most importantly," Eshelman
said, "the last campaign helpedus
to create a change in attitude and
outlook towards the university. I
think the upbeat attitude about our
rolein the future inSeattle that we
Photo by VirginiaOr
have come to take for granted today says thatour university isona Provost John Eshelman speaks at the university gathering during which plans for the 21st century
rollandhasitsrootsintheprevious campaign wereannounced. The capitalcampaign will be publiclyannounced todayat noonIn Campion.
campaign. Before that effort there vIt yendowed chairs,continuingef- chapel, the renovation and expan- matter of fact we're going to do
was agreatdealofpessimism about forts to maintain Jesuit identity, sionof the Pigott building, andthe better than the $55 million,"
our enterprise andour future,per- more funds for the library, and the building of a new student center. Sullivan said. "Once againthisisa
Sullivan thinks SU will surpass challenge, but itis an opportunity
haps left over from the difficult maintenance of equipment of the
timesin the 19705."
science andengineeringequipment. its $55 million campaign, as the to take the university up another
Sullivanexplained theninepurTherearealsofour majorprojects university has already received step on anotch of excellence."
poses of the campaign. Five en- for campus improvement: the es- $35.5 millionincommitted contridowment contributions include an tablishment ofa visible university butions."Wedohavea$20 million
increase in student financial aid, entrance on Broadway andMadi- task ahead of us,but Iam totally
Thanks toJoy deCastro andCathy
the establishment often more fac- son, the building ofanew campus convinced that it's doable and as a Rundellfor helpingwith thisarticle.

Administration decides on
new club policy
and/or
By MARLENE BEAM
Staff Reporter
During the past summer, the administrationmade a decision with
very few students knowing about
the decisionorstudent input. They
decidedthat the Center for Leadership and Service will administer
the policy for the registration of
campusclubsandorganizationsand
not the ASSUcouncil.
Before the new policy was put
into effect,allapplicationsmade to
establishnew clubs oncampuswere
referred to ASSU. They would
then have the power to accept or
refuse the application.
According to the 1991-1992 Seattle University Student Handbook,
"The university encouragesdevelopment and registration of a wide
variety of student groups, but reserves theright todenyregistration
to any group whose purposes are
judgedto beincompatible with the

universitymission
its Catholic,Jesuit identity."
Dr. Dale R. Nienow, Assistant

Vice President for Student Development felt that the policy needed
updating. "In this particular case,
we really didn't have a very adequate structure in place to deal
with these groups that may not on
the surface fit all the traditions of
the university. And we needed a
process thatallowed us to consider
thoroughly a group that may be
stretching our traditions."
Hementioned severalcontroversial groups that havebeen seen on
other college campuses,including
the gay andlesbianstudent groups
and pro-choice groups.
"We didn't really have a structure to refuse those groups andsee
if they have a place on this campus," he added.
Students who wish to register a
student club or organization must
submit an application to the coorCLUB POLICY: see page 2

WFF replaces Higashi Building Maintenance
ByMEGAN DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter
Do you notice how shiny the
floors around the Seattle University campus are?
Thechange injanitorial services
atSUis thereason.Asof July 1,the
new janitorial firm, Witt, Fialla,
Flannery and Associates (WFF)
officially began its work, on campus.
Bob Fenn, director of physical
Plant Services, said thisnew crew
hasa veryhighlevelof training. "I
am verypleased with WFF's performance thus far," saidFenn.
WFFessenb'allypickedup where
the Higashi Building Maintenance
crew left off. The Higashi family
had served SU for 23 years until
their termination last spring.
Although WFF is based in St
Louis, the company has made every effort tohirethroughlocalagencies and to keepthe campus community happy."Of the 10 employPhoto by Tony Esposito
Etlene Soukasene of the WFF maintenancefirm wipes a window.
JANITORS:see page 2
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The Children's Literacy Project
sponsors Kids' Day

Toutonghi wishes
upon a star and
gets a dome
By CAMILLE MCCAUSLAND
Staff Reporter
For over 20 years, astronomy
studentshave viewedthe starsfrom
the roof of the Barman building.
Contending with cold winds,city
light pollution and the possibility
of injury,the viewing was far from
ideal.
But all that will change with the
constructionofSeattleUniversity's
new telescope dome. The dome,
14 feet in diameter, is under construction on the roof of the Engineeringbuilding, offering students
better viewing under safer conditions.
With the dome blocking city
light,studentscan seethe stars with
far greater clarity, and the solar
filter willallow thestudy ofthe sun
for the first time atSU. Replacing
the currenteightinchtelescope will
be an 11inch telescope.
Dr.John Toutonghi,professor of
physics, said that he has always
been afraid astudent would falloff
the roof. "I'vebeen trying to get a
safe means of viewing for as long
asI've been teaching astronomy,"
heexplained. Toutonghi designed
the astronomy curriculum when it

dinator of student activities. The
directorof the Center for Leadership and Service thenreviews the
applicationandcan approve,deny,
orreferit to the Student OrganizationRegistrationReviewCommittee.Thecommittee menmakes its
recommendations to Dr. Jeremy
Stringer, Vice President for StudentDevelopment,whosedecision
is final.
One of the most important
changesin the policy is that clubs
must now re-register every year.

By LYNNEROACH
Staff Reporter

The first annual Kids' Day at
was added to the corein the mid1960s andhas taught itever since. Seattle University last Thursday
He said that the dome should be was aresounding success. Aspart
oftheChildren's Literacy Project,
ready for use by winter quarter.
Two years ago, whentheOffice Kids' Day hosted roughly 150
of the Provost announced a fund- publicelementary school students
ing surplus available for the en- and their parents for a day full of
campus
hancementof education,Toutonghi educational games and
wrotea request for a grant for the tours.
The Children's Literacy Project
dome. The grant was one of three
isa result ofSU's Centennial Celapprovedby the office.
"Theastronomy coursehasbeen ebration.ProjectspokespersonJulie
extremelypopular for years," said Adams said, "The university deDr. John Eshelman, SU Provost. cided tosetup a project that would
"Whenthenew Engineeringbuild- try tointerupt thecycleof illiteracy
ing wentup,itpartially blocked the at an early age when it is most
view from theBarman roof. We effective."
Accordingto Adams,Kids' Day
really needed the dome to support
because,"Oneof the goals
occured
the course."
Toutonghi explained that they was thatkids could come to camare trying to get funding for a pus and see it as a place that they
Charge CoupledDevice. A CCD could participate in. Andsee that
canbe usedin conjunction witha
computer to image very dim objects.
Toutonghi is understandably JANITORS: from paae 1
proud of the dome. With the as- ees thatmadeupthe Higashi crew,
tronomy classes always full, the eight of those 10have beenhired
dome willbenefithundreds ofstu- over to WFF,"notedFenn. "They
dents.Hedescribedone ofthehigh have really tried topleaseeveryone
points of his career as "seeing a and to put the staff's mind to rest
student look through a telescope considering security problems."
Along with the rise in employfor the first time."
"Before, all they needed to do to anadministrative decision and not
stay registered was to stay func- a decision of the ASSU council.
tional, which meant having anad- According to Boyle, "The ASSU
visor,having awrittenconstitution had nothing to do with the final
andby-laws,andhavingatleastsix policy or approval."
Boyle,whodidacknowledge that
student members," ASSU ExecutiveVicePresidentJohnMcDowall some of the trustees' reasons for
updating the policy were valid,
explained.
McDowall said itbothered him learned about the changeinpolicy
that the trustees adoptedthepolicy the day before the trustees' meetin the summer without student in- ing at which the policy was apputorstudentknowledge. He feltit proved. "I feel there is no check
wouldhavebeenbetter if theyhad andbalance because there is only
one student voiceon the [Student
doneit during the school year.
ASSU President John Boyle OrganizationRegistrationReview
emphasized that that thechange in Committee], onevoteoutof fiveor
theadministration ofthepolicy was six."
Theadministration feels that the
policy ispositively written. "Isee
this as a very positively written
policy," said Nienow.

learning is a lifelong thing and is
fun." Stundents from anumber of
local elementary schools are involvedin the project.
The kids touredSU withstudent
volunteers, visiting a number of
places on campus. Sr. Sullivan,
R.S.C.J., hostedmathand science
computer games in the Stimson
Room. Adams said, "They loved
it! They were raving about it at
lunch."
Another favorite was the bones
lab in the biology complex. When
thekids walked inandsaw andall
kinds of skulls and bones," their
eyes got as round as saucers,"
laughed Adams. The kids then
went to the Casey Building where
Jodi Kelly and Casey Blake told
them alittleabout college andgave
out gifts. Future athletes checked
outConnolly Center. Thestudents
even went to Financial Aid where
they recieved "packages" full of

kids' stuff.
"Thevolunteers wholedthe tours
andhelped withthe kids,theywere
fantastic!" enthused Adams. She
said,"Iwas totallyimpressed with
the participation of the campus.
People went out of their way to
makeitreallyspecial forthesekids.
Andthe kids really lovedit."
The kids were on campus from
10 a.m. to 2:30 in the afternoon.
TheymetPresident Sullivan,hada
barbecue lunch (the cookies were
the first to go) and wound uptheir
day with a group photo on the library steps.

"Getting them all to hold still
was a challenge, letme tell you,"
Adams recalled with asmile.
"IfeelthatKids' Day this year,
the first one,really met alot ofits
goals," concluded Adams. There
will be another Kids' Day in the
spring.

Janitorial Services clean up: WFF replaces Higashi

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

ees, therehasalsobeenariseinthe

janitorial budget. "The budgethas
increased between 20percent and
25 percent since last year,"said
Fenn, "and this increase accounts
for everything, including staff
wages, the addition ofanon-campus site manager and supplies."
WWF's base budget bid was
$622,176as of last spring, costing
the University around $175,000
more than the Higashi family's
budget
The duties of any janitorial service are quite extensive considering the fact that the crewisresponsible for17 to18buildingsoncampus. WWFhasthree timesas many
employeesasHigashi,coveringthe
same amount of space. The
company's services are employed
24hoursaday andextendto every
building on campus except for the
three residence halls and Loyola
Hall.
There are literally pages and
pages of cleaning responsibilities
that this company is responsible
for. "Anything from floor care to
metal polishing to windows to
desks," said Fenn,"and the excitingpart isthatWWF hassomenew

programs which they are incorporating into their normal cleaning
schedule."
AccordingtoFenn,amajorhighlight of WWF's services is their
floorcleaningspecialists.Thiscrew
works from about 10pm to 7 am,
workingonly onthefloorsofevery
building. "One of the benefits to
thisprogramisthat thecrew is truly
invisible to the community,"said
Fenn. "This crew will be in a process of stripping and restoring the
quality ofthesefloors over thenest
few months. Thenit will just be a
matterofmaintainingnightly cleanliness."
Ha Meyer works inCirculation
at the Lemieux and she sees a
markedimprovementinthe janitorial services. "It is much cleaner,
especially the floors," saidMeyer.
Jeanne Sauvage,directorofNew
Student Programs andthe Campus
Assistance Center,worksdaily out
of the Student Union building. "I
have noticed that this new crew
comes on earlier and stays later,"
said Sauvage.Sauvage stated mat
the crew cleans absolutely
everthing,but toneritdoesn'tseem
any cleaner thanin the past.
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Arnesen teaches business from global perspective
By DEBORAH COMPTON
Staff Reporter

Dave Arnesen's attireis typical
academia: gray flannels,blackcardigan vest,loafers. "They callme
Father Arnesen," he begins. "Itis
because of my expectations.I'ma
true believer in the Jesuit philosophy."
Arnesenis chairman of the new
International Business (IB) Program, on tenure track as anAlbers
School ofBusiness andEconomics
(ASBE) professor oflaw,business
and numerous other subjects, and
is an active member on various
committees on campus andin the
Seattle community. Arnesen says
the IB Program is a "natural" addition to the ASBEcurriculum and
fits inperfectly with the changing
global economic andbusiness climate. His students respect his intellectandhis wealthofexperience.
He's a strongcommunicator,likes
to get to theheart of the matterand
loves to debate political issues.
Arnesen flips offhis shoes,plunks
his crossedankles on the top ofhis
well-worndesk,andleanshisstrong
frame back inhischairas he begins
to account for his summer, amomentous experience.
JohnEshelman,provost,says of
Dave Arnesen'scontribution to the
Seattle University community, "I
knowoffewprofessors whoget the
pure joy out of teaching as does
Dave Arnesen."
Arnesenand25 other professors
from across the country went to
Europefor three weekslastsummer
to research economic andpolitical
changes that are occurring in the
new Europe. It's a real term, a
global buzzword... the "new Europe." As Arnesen put it, "The
Europeancommunity of 1992 will
be a total transformation of the
twelveEuropeannationsfrom what
"
wehaveknownthemasinthepast.
Arnesen gathered research material for an article he is writing on
doing business with the newEuropean community.

"It'sreally ajointproject We're
lookingat Asia,thenewHongKong
of1997,and thenew Europe to see
if we might find where the most
impactive changes will be."
Arnesen's interest filters into the
field ofinternational law with this
project. Heleansover hisdesk and
enthusiastically states, "Do you
realizethatin1996,alltheEuropean
borders will be dissolved? The
Eurodollar will be established as
the new currency in Europe. Any
U.S company candobusiness with
Portugal or Germany without the
legal uncertainties that have historically plagued foreign commerce." Sound a little like Utopia
for the businessman? Not to
Arnesen. He and his colleagues
spent longhours this summer collecting the datatheyneeded toproye
that these changes were, in fact,
destined to come about
Arnesenis a Seattle areanative
who grewuponVashonIsland. He
says he'llnever leave. The UniversityofWashingtonawardedhim
a degree in economics after only
three yearsofstudy,andhereceived
hislaw degreefrom theUniversity
ofPuget Soundin1977.
Atage 23,he wasthe youngestin
his graduating class at law school.
He talks now about how his law
schoolbuddies would joke about
his age. After theyall took the bar
exams, his classmates teased him
about whether they should bring
himalongto theirbeer celebration.
Washereally of age to godrinking
in taverns?
Inthe spring of 1984,SUinvited
himto teachforabusinessprofessor
who was on" medical leave. He
reminisced, Coming intotheSeattle University academiccommunity to teach on tenure track tremendously motivated me." It
changedhislifefortwo reasons:he
believes that he teaches with the
verybest faculty around,andat few
other institutions do faculty care
about students in the manner that
they do atSU. That's quality education to Arnesen, andhe is committed to that principle. "Other

.

andhis students givehimplenty of
arguments.

Arnesen's greatestachievements
in life have come from Seattle
University. His teaching awards
fromstudents are among these. He
attributes his strong student following to one important talent: "I
pride myself on my ability to get
along with others. lam an open
book."
Amesen says he'd rather learn
from winning than from losing.
That's whyhe wantsto besittingin
his cozy littleoffice atPigott 402in
five years,"onmy wayto 25 more
years as anSU professor. They'll
have to rebuild PigottHallaround
me, I
guess." His goalis to spend
30 years here teaching.
Good professors always find
room for improvement. Arnesen
believes that"ifyoustopstrivingin
the classroom, you should quit the
profession." Arnesen plans tosee
many more academic years come
and go at Seattle University, and
the students and faculty will continue to share his genius.
What will the future bring for
Arnesen? "My realinterest longterm is the international business
focus: Asia and Europe. It's a
remarkable area and one that the
University has justbarelybegunto
explore." Amesen, as newly-born
IB program chairman, will coordiPhoto courtesy of the Business nate the activities of theProgram's
Administration Department
fifteen faculty members whose
extends across all acaexpertise
dally.
"Father" Arnesen brings his distinct teachingstyle to class
demic departmental lines. He will
faculty membersmotivateme it's of books away two weeks ago," steer the direction of ASBE's
sort of a contest in excellence."
Arnesen said, "all sorts of stuff on newest endeavor toward attaining
to
says
Arnesen
heisa convert the East Germany and the U.S.S.R. I itsgoaltoprovide the student body
tradition,
Jesuit
"andI'mnoteven ripped off the 'garbage' sign and access to internationalinformation,
could take them off his research material and educational
Catholic. Butthe Jesuittraditionof asked if I
education,that is,the development hands. Surprised that his garbage exchange opportunitiesalloverthe
world. He's a busy man. And
of the whole person,is most natu- was my treasure,he agreed."
rally suited to me."
Arnesen teachesinademocratic Seattle University will keepit that
Arnesenloves to read. All types manner,andenjoysproniotingopen way.
ofnews interest him, as do a wide and constant discourse and arguvariety of books, especially those ment in his classes. "I respect
with a political or philosophical people who disagree with me in
focus or withabizarretwist. Some opendebate, especiallyif they can
ofitis pretty heavy reading.
back theirideas withfacts."It'shis
"Brad Scharf (political science lawyer'straining that looksforthis
professor) was throwing thismound quality in people, Arnesen says,
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BELLARMINE HALL'S Gallery (first floor of the Casey will give a public seminar from
HALLOWEENPARTY starts at Building). Call 296-5360 for fur- 7:15 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.in Wyckoff
Auditorium, Barman/Engineering
6:30 on Halloween night in the therdetails.
MARYELLENO'KEEFE,an Building. Admission is free, but
lobby.Everyone withtrick-or-treat
agedkidsisinvitedtoaneveningof instructor in family life education reservations are requested. Call
trick-or-treating,games,videosand at Edmonds Community College, 296-6170.
more.Ifyouhave any questions or
wouldlike toRSVP (notnecessary
but appreciated),please call Ron
Prestridge at 296-6305.
SEATTLE MAYOR NORM
RICE will attend a community
summit for anyone who lives or
worksin the Central Area,onSaturday,October 26.The summitwill
OFFER GOOD WITHVALID STUDENT ID CARD
beheld from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
Free delivery
Garfield High School, 400 23rd.
Day care willbe provided.Participants will beinvited to share their
opinions on current and future
neighborhood issues, and comments will provide the foundation
for a community community "actionplan" whichwillbedeveloped
by acitizens' committee.
"A RETROSPECTIVE PA-

I

Looking Ahead
AN INFORMAL DISCUSSIONOFINITIATIVE119ANO
INITIATIVE120 willbeheldon
Wednesday,October 30,fromnoon
to 1:00 p.m. in the 1891 room,
BellarmineHall.Sponsoredby the
theology and religious studies department and the philosophy department, the discussionis open to
allwhoareinterested.Forinformation,call 296-5320.
CAMPUS MINISTRY will
hold an open house from 10:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. next Thursday,
October 31.Call 296-6075 for details.
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Up From Liberalism
JVL&ny people think that conservatism is simply the a)political choice of the priviledged so theymay
continue to make money or b)the political choice of theultra this or thatright-wing fanatic representingonly
a tiny,closed-minded faction of American thoughts and feelings.Neither ofthese viewsis accurate,although
there is a portion of truthinboth of them.
I
wasaregisteredDemocratfor almost five years beforeI
becameconcerned withthe directionI
believedthe
Democraticpartyto bemovingin,i.e.,cateringtospecialinterest groups,abortionrights ondemand,elimination
of any standard for morality whichis universal and applicable in every situation and a general disdain for
capitalism.
haddifficulty reconciling the
Actually,the Republicanhook forme wasitsrefusal tosupport abortionlaws.I
differences theDemocratic party seemed to seebetween aborting anunbornchildand committing murder ;for
me, there wasno difference.
So,I
began to readabout politics inAmerica.I
readmuch of theConstitution andtheBill ofRights as well
as everypiece ofliteratureI
could getmy hands onwrittenbyaconservative andcomparedit to anythingI
could
have
read written by a liberal. This effort brought me around to becoming a registeredRepublican,a status I
maintained for nearly six years now.
While it is certainly true that liberals appear to have more compassion thanconservatives because they
encouragegovernmentsubsidies andact empatbetically towardany alternativelifestyle, the truthofthe matter
isquite different. Liberals on the whole are farmoreintolerant than anyconservative I
have met I
feel safe in
making this admittedly broad generalizationsinceI've spent considerable time inboth camps.
Liberals seem tonot desire any standard for any thing; no judgementis tolerated,hifact the worst thing a
personcanbelabeled,accordingto liberalpolitics, isintolerant.However,thoseliberals who,forexample,label
me"intolerant"or "close-minded" are,in fact making a value judgement on my character, are they not?
By contrast, conservatives are not able, without a considerable flurry of "shame on you," to say that this
activity orthat behavior issimply wrong.One must qualify one's statementsfirst by stating the obvious: 'Itis

Governor Booth Gardner's recent announcement ofhis decision not to seek a third term in
office means that next year's gubernatorial
election willbe a wide-open contest.

For Seattle University students, many of whom
will be voting for the first time, the 1992 election will present an opportunity for active
participation in the election process.

Recently we've been hearing a great deal about
apathy among college students. We hear that
students have lost faith in or really Just don't
care about the political process.

Yet, state politics can have a direct impact on

SU students. Financial aid and state funding
may be postively or adversely effected by the
person living in the governor's mansion.

With primary and final elections almost a year
away, SU has ample time to plan to invite each
candidate to express their views in person to
the student body.

In addition to providing a chance for students
to become better informed, the university and
student body could further dispel the apathetic
image of today's students.

justmy personal opinion that.." soas to avoid being offensive.
Further, conservatives are assumed to be heartless,only concerned withtheir owneconomic well-being,as
ifeconomics were thesole quality ofconservatism.Admittedly, thefirst step towardconservatismispurchasing
power; onceaperson experiences the freedom toown,buy and sellas wellas to work inorder to achieve this
freedom, anythingelsebecomes unnaceptable.And why should I,for example,supportpeople whochoose not
to support themselves? The beauty of capitalism is that it works for those whochoose to makeit work.There
is certainly nothing inherently evilin wanting to support one's self and family in the best possible fashion
throughhardworkorinheritance.Likewise,thereisnothingevilinexpectingothers todo thesame throughtheir
ownmotivation and circumstances,not by riding on themotivation andcircumstances ofothers.
Liberals,however,try to appeal to the emotional by saying that whatI
makeI
should share withothersless
give to my church,
fortunate than myself.Now, I
do make apractice of donating funds whenitis possible. I
I
gave to the Contra fund and I
give to highereducation. Beyond that,I
refuse to feel guilty because someone
saysI
shoulddo morebyhelpingoutpanhandlers, etc.No way.I
work hardfor my moneyandsocanmost other
people.
Thepoint liberalsseem to miss about being conservative is that conservatismisa lifestyle; a way of being.
Conservatismrepresents tradition through the family, the church,neighborhoods andeducation. Conservatives,
by and large,accept somekindofsocialandcultural standard, somenotionofright and wrong.Many of them
are deeplyreligious persons andtherefore base their decisionsupon a solid foundation combined of morality
and social good.
Conservatismaccepts theideathat theindividual creates andmaintainshisowndestiny,able tomakechoices
andlive withthe naturalconsequencesofthosechoices,hitins way, theRightallowsa very realkindofpersonal
autonomy while stillrespecting thevalueofeachhumanpersonfromtheeldestandmost infirm to the youngest
and notevenbom.
Conservatism also supports democracy, the military and nationalpride,maintaining that national symbols
like the flag shouldbe treated withacertainreverence. Finally,conservatism desires the strictlimitation of
government to allow the free maifcet to runit's course beginning with social issues all the way through to
taxation,againfavoringpersonal independence to government subsidy andinterference.
Thisis not to say that therearen't fanatics within the conservative movement(and itisindeed a movement,
onewhichis growingrapidly); these canbe foundonboth sides.And,there are those whotake themselves too
seriously,as well. Yet,conservatismon the wholehas a profoundlylogical outlook on life itself, seeingeach
individualas part ofanentire unit,not as anentity ontohimself. This,of course,denies theliberal premise that
whatis personally desiredis acceptable to beacted upon.
These statements are not merely "my own personal opinion," they are the staples of any conservative
periodicalor conversationandmaybe verified andresearched.They arethe things whichseparate theLeftfrom
the Right andwhich ultimately shape our attitudes about virtually everything.
Itis "my ownpersonalopinion,"however,thatbeingon the Rightis,quite frankly,right,conservatism being
the meansby whichone mayleavebehind the appeal toemotions whichliberalism isknown for infavor ofan
appeal to reason. Thus,themove away from the Leftis to leavebehind the wann-fuzzies and thegroupthink;
toleavebehindsocialagendas whichspendmyhard-earnedmoneyneedlesslythroughraisingmy taxes;to leave
behind the popular hip and trendy special interests of various lobbyists; to move forward, and up, from
liberalism.

Opinion
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ifit were somehow easy,quiet,orderly,and
safe.Last year,whenthe 82nd Airborne was
droppedinto the sands ofSaudi Arabia, it
became treasonous to express an opinion
whichwas criticalofour president."Shut up
and watch CNN. Wear a yellow ribbon.
Support the troops."Isn'tyellow thecolorof
cowardice?
Democratic politics is about nothing else
except beingpartisan. One of the essential
elements of a debate is holding an opinion,
yet the goal ofmodempolitical speechis to
say as little aspossible withtheleast chance
ofoffendinganyoneorbetrayingaparticular
viewpoint. The lukewarm,emollientbabble
whichisspokenbyour"leaders"hasnothing
todo withreal "consensus,"or anypursuit of
"the common good." Indeed, these "warm"
and "friendly" words are subterfugeused to
over the most wickedintentions.
Jeorge Orwell saidit this way, "Political
guage is designed to make lies sound
truthful andmurder respectable and to give
an appearance of solidity to pure wind."
Bipartisan, nonpartlsan, patriot, national
security,peace process,moderate, terrorist,

yet to cona

Part1
Telling the truth is a habit, one which
withersanddecaysunless itis put touse.But
honestyisoften aburden;itcancauseembarrassment andinconvenience.
Itis so common to hear people (or ourselves)speak the expedientlie or mouththe
face saving half-truth. There has probably
never been a teen-agerwho wascompletely
honest withtheirparents,nor do
parents speak truthfully to their
children.Theyinsulate theirkids
from reality and only hint at
problemsinthemostroundabout
ways. Most of us grow up in
homes where we accept andexpect partial disclosure of the
truth. Eventually, we lose the
ability to discern the outright
subversion of plain, honest
speech. Atrophy sets inand the
habits of "un-truth" become
harder to break.
Our discomfort with plain speechis evidencedby the wordsweuse.Itis uncommon
to hear someone express an opinion forcefully andwithconviction. Indeed, todosuch
a thing in public is generally considered
impolite.
Americans want to be treated like children. We are uncomfortable with the language of reality and consequence. Americans wouldratherbecared for,insulated and
reassured thanhave tobear theburdenofour
freedom. We rewardthe politicians whotell
us what we want to hear andcondemn anyone who speaks clearly as a crank or a
"partisan."
Americans have come to think ofdemocracyasamatterofconsensus andparades,as

Part II

Nothing
of

ment,democracy, freedom: words
which are
twisted into
so many different and
contradictory shapes
that they no
longer hold
their form.
But to recognize the situation is not the
same as transforming it.Once we begin to
speak wefind ourselves trappedin the same
kind of mealy mouthed mushiness spewed
by our "leaders." The perversedesire not to
offend,the consuming need to speak "sensibly" and with "credibility" code words for
speaking in terms which don't threaten the
status quo. We look out atthe world,longing
to speak about it honestly, with a sense of
authenticity.
Senseless expressions of frustration,even
(especially)oneslaced withobscenities seem
like arefreshingblast of freshair.Without a
conscious effort to speak in plain, honest
terms, our words threaten to drown us in a
seaof meaningless euphemism.
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Myconcernis not simply one for wordsor
even for truth. This manipulation and debasement of language have effects which
change more thanour vocabulary. Our government based on law is being eroded and
subvertedwhile our politicians are speaking
of freedom,democracy and justice.Ouruniversity is narrowing its scope of inclusion,
while "liberal" administrators preside over
the exclusion of students who wish to be a
part of this fictitious "university community." The spoilage of all that Ihold dear
might beeasier forme tobear ifthesepeople
would quit mouthing the words "democracy,"and "community," while theydestroy

"Pro athletes at the top of
e r e^s PPr°bat>ly get paid
t0° much, but I
feel sorry for
tne f° otDa^players whose careers last for three years and
then they're out of work."

_^

overpaid.Athletes bring in
tne ans> an<l tne ansbringm
revenue,and T.V. and
advertising; and that justifies
the high salaries."

.

athletes

Eric Tobiason

I

their decisions.
Evasive language sublimates guilt. It is
mucheasier tomakedecisions when youcan
escape your conscience and remove truth
from your discourse. When the campus was
filled withdebateoverthe appointment ofan
active intelligence agentto a private university allthewords-frombothsides-werefilled
withconvictionandemotion,but completely
disingenuous.
Authoritarians who got some type of vicarious thrill from having a C.I.A. agent in
closeproximity didn't talk abouthow "cool"
it wouldbe to have a spy at SU. No, they
quickly assumed aposition which they had
previously ridiculed and began speaking
fondlyof "diversity."Asif that word hasany
discemable meaning.
Most ofthepeople whoopposedthe C.I.A.
are only worthy of slightly more respect. At
least theyconcernedthemselves withmorality,but how authentic was the "moral" stand
which they took? Are we tobelievethat ifthe
appointment went to an outspoken atheist,
perhaps a woman of color, these folks
wouldn'thave abandoned theirsincere concernfor "Jesuitvalues" andinsteadsung the
praises of "diversity."
It is this type of dishonesty, this craven
relativism,whichisdespicable Take aminute
to think about what you're saying and why
you're saying it.Is it something which you
believe in or isit an expedienthalf-truth; a
quick way around a discussion you'drather

Recently, abunch of employed administogether to write a policy that
wouldbeableto silence"undesirable"clubs.
The policy was created in a way which
minimized student input and was thenrailroaded past any objections or debate by
making the policy official during the summer quarter.Ourelected student representativeswere informed aboutthenew policythe
day before the Trustees' meeting and were
immediately instructed to be supportive of
thenew clubrules.
The new clubs policy requires student
organizations to explain how they are consistent with "Jesuit tradition" in both purpose and practice. Such a requirement is
clearly an imposed hoop for clubs to jump
through;anobstacle which willberaised up
when gay students or students who support
legalizedabortion try tojumpthroughit,and
thenlowered when "acceptable"clubs make
their attempt.
Definitions of Jesuit values vary among
individual Jesuits, butfor the Office ofStudent Development, the meaning of "Jesuit
values"is not thepoint,butrather themeans;
a cute way of imposing a heavy-handed
decision: "Youpeople do not belonghere."
Never does suchan "insensitive" or "unpopular" statement have to be spoken. The
lies are covered overby shiny terms which
speak of "consensus" and "shared values,"
never exclusionor discrimination.
Thenamesofthese administrative offices,
the Office of Student "Development" and
the Center for "Leadership and Service,"
would seem to imply that theyoperate with
the interests of students in mind, and their
presencein the Student Union Building also
suggests that they operate with theintention
of serving theinterests of students. Nothing
couldbe further from the truth.
Those offices are situated on the second
floor ofthe Chieftain,right aroundthecorner
fromthe offices of ASSU, like a garrison in
aconqueredcity.Thenamesofthesedepartments typify theirduplicitousactions.It'sno
longer necessary for the administration to
authoritate to students inanhonest manner.
These"Student Life"programs withalltheir
"double-speak" and "good"intentions can
effectively control student government and
student organizations with out anyadminis-
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"Ifeel they are grossly
overpaidfor whatis supposed
to be sport and enjoyment."
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What's the problem withSeattle's stations, anyway
Does Douglas D. Brennan have any suggestions for Seattle's

radio community? Judgingby his article in the October 17 issue ofthe
Spectator, he seems to feel he knows what Seattle's radio variety is
lacking. However,he does not offer any suggestions.
What exactly is the problem with Seattle's radio selection, anyway?
The Top-40 stations play the same songs over andover again,but is that
not the whole philosophy behind a Top-40 format? Forindividuals who
enjoy the most current and popular music, KUBE and KPLZ are the
obvious choices. CB9 plays its dance tracks, KMPS and KRPM their
country selections. KCMU,unmentioned in Brennan's article,regularly
has many different two-hour programs specifically devoted to acertain
variety of music.Mr.Brennan failed to mention KCMUin his article.
With this summer's addition of KNDD, "The End" (not the "N"), the
alternative crowdnow has a station they can turn to. Even Mr.Brennan
seems to have found a favorite in KXRX. The point is that Seattle's
stations can cater to everyone'sindividual tastes.
The problem Mr.Brennanseems to besuffering fromis notpoorradio
selection, but simply anarrrow taste inmusic. He does notlike country,
classical,jazz,classic rock,or Top40,andcriticizes the alternativecrowd
for hislimited exposure to "the weirdmusic by bands that [he's] never
heard of." He's never heard of DepecheMode,The Cure,The Police or
Seattle's ownNirvanna? Perhapshe 's theonewohas been"hidinginthe
closet."
feelDouglasBrennan'spointis invalid,becausethe varietyofstations
I
and specific format foreach stationisradio's advantage,notits downfall.
NeilProvo

Responding to unsafe abortions
I
am writing in response to
your editorial printed in theOctober
10, 1991 Spectator titled "Abortion:
An Unsafe Otion." I
was truly interested to find your call to the readership to try andhave 'lessattachment
to emotion and closer attention to
facts..." whenyouprecede to fill this
editorial with the personal andemotional stories of five women andneglect to include any factual data. I
must have missedthe data collected
over the last ten years which you
claim provides readers acaseagainst
abortion.The statistics youchoose to
include, 186 women died as adirect
result ofabortionbetween the years
1972 and 1982, does not include the
actualnumber ofabortions provided
duringthat timeperiod.Ifweare tobe
converted to a "pro-life" stance it
wouldbehoove you to clarifythe rate
~
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of death in actual terms, not in
one-sided propaganda. It would
alsobe helpful to consider your
readership asmorethanignorant
anduninformed andinclude the
maternal death rate from pregnancy and child bearing. This
statistic might shed some light
on a situation "cloaked in halftruths." We would see the mortality rate resulting from legal
abortions is far less than that of
normal pregnancy in this country. The Washington State Bureau of Statistics provides data
statingin 1989 the mortality rate
attributed to abortion was zero,
whereas the maternal death rate
for pregnant or childbearing
women was 2.5 per 10,000 live
births. To quote from the
WSBOS, "Trends in abortion
relatedmortality, show thatabortion has been nearly eliminated
as acontributing factorin maternal deaths." These figures are
directly correlated to to the national average by the United
StatesDepartmentofHealth and
Human Services. In 1985 the
death-to-case ratio per 100,00
legally induced abortions was
0.5. Approximately 1.6 million
women have abortions in the
UnitedStateseachyear.Thatis1
out ofevery 4pregnancies,very
fewof thesewomenare dying as
a result of this procedure. Your
riskis higher ifyou were tohave
a tonsillectomy, appendectomy
or a baby.
The other response Iwould
like to make to your article is in
regard to the extremeemotional
dilemma that presents to women
who have abortions you cal 1
"PostAbortionSyndrome"Ithas
been reportedthatsome women
feelsadness orasenseoflossfor
days or weeks after their abortions.Thisis not the same as an
obsessive guiltin which women
are driven to kill themselves.
Twenty percent of women who
haveabortionsexperienceamild,
short-term depression.Compare
this with the seventy percent of
women whoexperience thesame
feelingsfollowingchildbirth.The
incidence of "Post Partum Depression"in thiscountry arequite

high and only in the past years has havebeenknown toISO'sface and
Off';
it been linked to the hormonal yell, "Commie Punks *♥♥♥
inbalance experiencedafter the in- however,Ms.Myersmay findsome
fant leaves the mother's body. It fingers of the same hand pointing
havenever
wouldbesafe toassumetherecould back atherandherlot.I
be a hormone imbalance after an organized aprotest (muchless reabortion which might lead to sad- cruited aid from other universities)
to prevent some no-goodnick aginess or mild depression.
would
It ishard for a student as myself tator from coming to SU. I
to read this paper and respect the inviteISOor anyone else to do so
viewsofitseditors when theiropin- as theychoose,
' but one cannot call
donot wantto theniseiye s agoodsport whilelobionslack any facts. I
cloudtheissue withemotional sto- bying to keep their opponent's
ries used to sway the opinions of heavy-hitter out of the game.
my peersbut as you calledfor the
Proud to be on ISO's Top One
factsI
believe theyshouldbemade Wanted list,
available. To those who mayneed
Rick Harmon
more facts to make an informed
and intelligentdecision regarding
Initiative 120 Iwould direct you Ellingersays 'thanks'
toward Planned Parenthood. AlOn October 16, 1991,
thoughMs. Dusbabek bashes this
through
the assistance of several
organization for supporting a
members
of theSeattle University
woman's rights to an abortion,I
I
Community,
escorted aChicken
have foundthe people at thisorga- SoupBrigade
client
to see the munization place the utmost importicket, plus cab
sical
"Cats."
His
tance on informing the public of fare,
were paid through donations
the facts. The facts being abortion
by
people below. Their careis
the
isa safe option, if kept legal.
most appreciated.
Steve Pomper, Don Murphy,
Craig
Birklid and Michael
Micbele R.Lowe
McCombsofSecurity;Carol Wolfe
Clay and Tami Mills from Fine
Arts; Casey Blake and Jodi Kelly
Harmon replies to Myers
from Matteo Ricci; Kenneth
Stikkers from Philosophy; Dan
Domike, Kariena Martonik and
Comments regarding the CraigMalleryfrom theBookstore;
letter by Clare Myers, Oc- Bonnie Kroon from the Dean of
Arts and Sciences' office; Cort
tober 17 issue:
Odekirk fromI
cannever figure out
where;
students:
Josh Petersen,
1)AprimeexampleofISOSophEverett;
Or,
Deedra
Virginia
and
istry isthe wayMs.Myerspretends
Mueller
from
Human
Retoradically misunderstandmy let- Ted
sources;
anonymous
andone
Secuterin theOctober 3issue. Mypoint
thought SU'sarmor was rity employee.
wasthatI
Thanks y'all. Youdone good.
plenty thick enough to withstand
CIA,
some slimeball from the
and
Dave Ellinger
that Iwas disappointed that we
SUStaff
werebeinginsulated from himand
organization
by extension from an
of greatinfluencearoundtheworld
(thus aggravating our naivete of
Initiative 553
such things).
Also, there is quite a leap beInitiative 553,ifpassed, will
tween my mention that we don't limit the terms on the offices of
needprotection from ISOandsay- Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
ing thatI
feel threatened by them State legislators and Washington
have members of Congress. Ithasemoand desire to stifle them. I
acceptedbutI
expected
be
tional appeal. Let's get the crooks
cannot
out
of office, put control of the
to likeit.
2) IfMs. Myers cannot believe governmentback into thehands of
that there are professors who are the people, put an end to career
nauseatingly Marx-oriented then politicians. Sounds great,right?
shehas obviously not takencertain
Well 0.X.,maybe you'rehappy
courses at SU. Iwill agree that with the representative you've
Marxixtsofherbrand are veryrare elected,but look atall the ones you
among the faculty, but there is a didn't vote for. This would mean
professor B- who has, despite her the end of dishonest politicians,
wishes,been visited anumber of right?
Wrong.
timesby "radicalMarxists"sent to
ProponentsofInitiative553seem
her by acertain Jesuit on campus
(whomshe did notname).
to have taken theold adage,"never
ThereasonMs. Myerscouldnot underestimate the intelligence of
readily find a faculty advisor for the American people,"to heart.
ISO quite frankly is that her
First they tell us that they are a
organization is a joke:e.g.A pro- grassrootseffort. Thisclaimcomes
fessorM- whofits the above-men- from Citizen's for Congressional
tioned orientation discounted ISO Reform,basedinWashington,D.C.
as a fraud when they wereunwill- CCRisinturnaspin-off ofCitizen's
ing andunable to answerhis ques- for aSoundEconomy, agroup contions and encouraged him to butt trolled by wealthybusinessexecutives. Where does90percentof the
out of the "forum."
3) Ms. Myers' letter is also a fundingfor thissocalled grassroots
marvelous exampleofhow the term office. MaybetheCCRwouldlearn
"open-mindedness" rarely means a thing or two by looking at our
whatitpretends to say. Ms Myers voting history.
pointsafingerofclosedand"smallWhen we don't like our goverdirection,
my
nors,
minded"nessin
and
we votediem out Remember
have no love Dixie Lee Ray? BoothGardner is
soI
standaccused: I
forRepublicansorlibertarians,and not ourgovernorbecausehewasan

—

incumbent. He won the last electionbecause be isone of the most
popular governors we'veeverhad.
On the other side of the party
pendulum, Slade Gorton beat incumbent WarrenMagnusonin1980
and lost as anincumbent to Brock
Adams. Then was elected again
over anon-incumbent. Hisrecord
alone shows that weinWashington
are not overly influenced by incumbents.
Inreality,it's Initiative 553 that
willnotallow us to voteourchoice.
With term limitations, how good
our representatives are will have
nothing to do with whether or not
wecontinue toelect them We will
no longer be allowed to vote for
whomever we choose.
Proponents of Initiative 553
claim that it "curtails growth of
campaign spending and rampant
PAC abuses." Initiative 553 does
not in any way address campaign
spendingor inequity. Eliminating
the incumbent advantage of name
familiarityandpresscoverage will
not allow more womenandpeople
ofcolorintogovernment.Thename
ofthe game willstill bemoney. If
that were truly their goal,whyisit
that this small groupofForbes500
executives are notsponsoring campaign fundingreform?
Finally, CCR tells us that term
limitations willeliminate the power
of special interest groups. That's
right folks, special interest groups
willpackup their bags andgohome.
We all believe that one, right?

.

Wrong.

With elected officials rendered
— after all, the only
ineffective
reason officials won't appeal to
special interests is because they
will no longerbe effective the
staff and non elected bureaucrats
will be catered to. These people
really cannotbevotedoutofoffice.
The have no accountability to the
voter whatsoever.
Withover $230,000incontributions coming out of Washington,
D.C.,one can only wonder whose
interestsare beingserved withInitiative 553. They certainly aren't
the people of Washington state.
Thepracticalresults ofInitiative
553 are higherelectricityrates and
Califbrnians drinkingour waterresources. Ourrepresentatives,who
have fought tokeepour coastclear
ofoffshore drilling, willlose allof
their clout. Washington state will
become alame duck in Congress.
Proponents of553 say that contenders for Congress can get their
practice training as state legislators. Do we really want our legislature to be an experimental traininggroundfor thepolitically ambitious? What about theneeds ofour
state?
Consider being a freshman at
school. While it's certainly great
training for what is to come, can
youimagine our statebeingrunby
freshmen politicians? Just when
they finish their sophomore years,
whentheyhave finallylearned their
way around and figured out which
teachers work best for them, our
legislators will transfer to a larger
school and start all over again.
Ironically, withInitiative 553,our
representatives willnever get past
their sophomore years to reap the
benefitof their learning,no matter
howbrilliant they are.
Camille Mccausland, Guest
Editorialist
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Know
Your ASSU Repersentatives
Main Office 6050
Phone#'s
Execs.
President
6044
John Boyle
VicePresident
6046
John McDowall
v.p.
Activities
6048
JonathonFreitas

Page

Reps. Extension # 6028

I ASSU Council I
Meetings
Every Monday 5:15-7:lspm
Sincerely,

Meetings are OPEN to
I
all students.

|

This Weeks Topic: S.U/s New club
RegistationPolicy

KandceAksnes Grad. Rep
Terrance Menage Non-Traditional Rep.
Daisy Camarillo At-Large Rep.
Transfer Rep.
Dan Thenell
Rep.
Minority
Wong
Wallace
Lan Clunies-Ross Resident Rep.
Megan Diefenbach At-Large Rep.
Michelle Games At-Large Rep.
Tammy Herdener At-Large Rep.
Anil Karamsingh International Rep.
Commuter Rep.
Amado Daylo

Activities Office 6047
Publicities Office 6027

Freshmen
Vote this Thursday!
FINAL
Freshmen Rep. Election

Winterball
Coming Soon!!!
Nov. 22nd

HALLOWEEN
DANCE
SATURDAY OCT 26
CAMPION BALL
ROOM

LECTURE:

ERIK RITTER VON
KUEHNELT-LEDDIHN to
speak on continious
changes in Eastern Europe
WEDNESDAY NOV. 6,
199112:00 Noon
At Schafer Auditorium in Lemieux
Library
Sponsored by:
S.U. SOCIETY FOR
CONTEMPORARY
DIALOGUE

ASSU
HOT-LINE
Speak with your student
representative today!!

296-6050

SOME BEVERAGES
REQUIRE I.D.

The Children's
Literacy Project
and

ASSU
ATTENTION!
COMMUTER STUDENTS, FACULITY and STAFF
YOU'RE
INVITED!!!

With KIDS

YOU'RE

INVITED!!!

Thursday, October 31
Trick-or-Treating from 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Party in the Marketplace from 8-9 p.m.
Come and join the fun!!
Report to Bellarmine Hall lobby around 6:30, or call RonPrestridge at
296-6305 if you have any questions.

Would like to Thank all
who helped 0n...

KIDS1 DAY
IT WAS A GREAT
SUCCESS!!!

Arts & Entertainment
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King Missile: The Way to Salvation for Top 40 fans
By JOHN BOYLE
Staff Reporter

If you change the radio station
whenanalternative rocktunegraces
the airwaves,thisreview'sfor you.
King Missile, an up and coming
alternative act from New York, is
truly The Way ToSalvation for all
of you top 40 coverlovers.
Last Thursday, King Missile
kicked off their 331/2 date tour by
playingdowntown at TheOffRamp
Music Cafe. The half dateon the
bandslistofgigs soundsconfusing,
but as lead vocalist John S. Hall
explained, "We count the California dates as halves."
King Missileis by nomeans an
ordinary band. The lyrics of songs
such as "Jesus Was Way Cool,"
"My HeartIsAFlower," and"The
Boy Who Loved Lasagna And
Could Jump Over A Church" are
sure tointrigue andamuse the most
skeptical listener.
King Missile fulfilled the chantingcrowd'srequest andopenedthe
show with
' their hit "Gary And
Melissa,' about acouple who"loves
to make love to each other" and

find new ways to "heighten their
passion."
Other crowd pleasers included
"TheCheesecake Truck," about a
young man who loves eating
cheesecake so much,be gets a job
driving acheesecake truck.
Havingbeenintroduced to their
recentalbumsMysticalShitandThe
Way To Salvation by my roommatesTomBungerandßrian Jester,
Iwas immediately captivated by
the unique mix of music and
storytellingineach song.
Guitarist DavidRick and bassist/keyboardist ChrisXefosprovide
the rhythmic andcreative foundation for the King Missile sound.
Drummer Rodger Murdock,
added to the band's line-up last
May,contributes a fairly standard
but not overbearing beat to the
music.
Finally, vocalist Hallhas a captivating style all his own. Hall
couldhave heldthe crowd's attentionbydancingaroundandreciting
anissueof Reader's Digest
AlthoughKing Missile and the
musictheyplayreceive twothumbs
up, last weeks appearance unfortunately fellshortoftheenergyand

.

King Missile, an outofthe ordinary alternativebandfromNew York,playsmusicthat anyonecould enjoy.
quality oftheir August show. Se- our city, had great things to say rockedour world.They're great.
If you want an album that will
attle University student Dave about Seattle and its people. "SeLaemmle commented, "I was dis- attle isapossibleplace ofresidence make youlaugh untilyoucry,pick
appointed thecrowd andtheband for us. Sundays we could wear up KingMissile'sMysticalShit If
Birkenstocks to the Needle and that grabs you, then head to your
were moreintoitlast August."
The members of King Missile, drink coffee,"remarkedMurdock. nearest music store and find The
like so manyacts thatpass through Hall added, "The Seattle fans Way ToSalvation.

.
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"Ring of Fire:"IMAX offers an incredible look at volcanoes
By DOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Imagine theimmensepower, the
extremeheat andmassive destruc-

tionof anexplodingvolcano. Now
imagine standing just a few yards
away fromsuchaspectacular event.
The new IMAX film, "Ring of
Fire," allows you to not only view
a volcano from up closebut learn
about thenatural forces that build
anddestroy theworldonwhich we
live.
There are active volcanoes
throughout all parts of the world.
Themostseismically activeregion,
however,is thePacificRim.More
than three-fourths of the world's
600 activevolcanoes arelocated in
thisregion stretchingfrom oneend
of the Pacific Ocean to the other.
Half a billion people live under
the shadow of the volcanoes along
this fierycircle.Volcanoessuchas
Mount St. Helens in Washington,
Lonquimay in the Andes mountains of Chile,and Kawah Ijen in
Indonesia have all demonstrated

"Ring of Fire," the new IMAX film at theSeattleCenter, offers a unique look at destructive volcanoes.
their awesome powers of creation theseareas coexistwithvolcanoes examines the unique qualities of
and destruction
thathave aneffect on everyaspect different cultures and their battle
"Ring of Rre" gives anin-depth of their lives. From the state of against this constant threat.
Geologists, anthropologists,
look at the many volcanoes that Washingtonin the UnitedStates to
surround this region. It is an the volcanicislandofSakuajimain computer animators andfilmmakintersting look at now people in the Japaneseislands,"RingofFire" ers worked for more than seven

years tocreatethis fascinatinglook
atour world's most incredible volcanoes.
One reason this filmis so spectacular is theIMAX film process.
TheIMAXframe is tentimeslarger
than 35mm movie film and three
times largerthan70mm film,which
provides a clearer and larger picture. Projected on a three-story
curved screen, "Ring of Fire"is a
film that is much more exciting
than you'llsee at your localmovie
theater.
With amazing film footage inside severalactive volcanoes and
extensive aerial photography,
"Ring of Fire" is a one of akind
film that you must see.Don'tpass
up this chance to get an up-close
view ofanactive volcanoand survive to tell about it.
"Ring of Fire" plays at the Pacific Science Center'sIMAX Theater untilMarch 25.The theater is
located at 200 Second Aye. N.
Prices vary,dependingonwhether
you are taking in the Pacific Science Center exhibits as well.For
moreinformationcall443-IMAX.

opens with "Godspell"
A theatre is born-The Edge of the World Theatre
peran
settingbut gives a90s flavor the
to

ByMARY JANE SPARLING
Staff Reporter
You don't have to travel to the

ends of the earth to find lively affordable entertainment, just to the
Edge of the World (Theatre).
Forits premiereproduction, this
Edmonds theatre resurrects
"Godspell," a1970'smusicalbased
on the Gospel according to Matthew.
Michael Kelley, director, takes
his cue from Mary Poppins and
helps themorals godownwithquite
a few spoonfuls of laughter. An
enthusiasticand multi-talented cast
brings vitality to the teachings of
Christ, accenting them with innovative improvisation and topical
humor. Because of thehighly improvisational nature of the musi-

ThoEdgeof theWorldTheatreoponsIt'sfirst season with"Godspell."

cal, the material changes slightly

witheachperformance,keepingthe
show fresh.
Amidst high-spirited song and
dance, a hippie-style Jesus (Richard Chancy )instructshis followers

in righteous living. Withchildlike
imaginationtherestofthe castenact
the telling ofChrist'sparables,creating an entertainingperformance
for everyone,Christianor not.
Kelleyretains theoriginal1970's

supporting material spread
throughout the show. Everything
from PeeWee Hermantake offs to
animpersonationof SaturdayNight
Live's church lady surround the
scriptures.
However Kelley may have let
hiscasts creative juicesflow alittle
too freely. Although the show is
thoroughly entertaining, a serious
Christian might take exception to
theartisticfreedom taken withsome
of the portrayals. At times the
cast's antics had the effect of obscuring the true message. The
bandalsoneededtobetoned down;
the volumereached concert level a
few times. Music,no matter how
beautiful, should never drown out
the singer. But aside from these
minor flaws, die show is anabsolute joy.

Chancy gives

impressive

formance inthecentralroleofJesus.
From the moment he stepped on
stage an aura of loveand serenity
surrounded him. Maintaining a
strongfocus throughout theperformance, Chancy accomplished the
difficult taskofprojectingChrist's
humblemajesty throughthe anger,
disgust,doubt, and sadnessHeexperiences as the events ofHis life
unfold.
The rest of the cast gave excellentperformances as they continually changed characters and took
turns in the spotlight. Displaying
superb acting skills in the scene
where Jesus says goodbye to his
disciples, the actors keep a firm
grip on the audience's attention
despite an
absence of
GODSPELL see page 10
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Association of International Relations

Rn organization designed to enhance
the presence of international students on campus. If gou are an international student and want to increase gour acculturation, integration, and rights as a foreign student,
then RIR is for gou If gou seek assimilation with international students, involvement and responsibility, then RIR is for gou.
This is just an introduction to our
club to find out more, we invite gou
to attend our meeting held this
Thursdag, October 24th at 8:00 p.m.
in the UJgckoff Ruditorium. RIR is
open to all Seattle Uniuersitg students.
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Lady Chieftains
Pro athletes need to stop
crying and just play the game in playoff hunt
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By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
Today's professional athletes
have become as spoiled as a halfeatenbacon burger foundin agarbage canin "TheChieftain."
A player's yearly salary is now
as publicized as his earnedrunaverage,pointspergame,or yardsper
carry.It seems tometheonly thing
missing from a teamuniform these
days is a baby pacifier.
Casein point,Ricky Henderson.
Last spring, the Oakland A's left
fielder threatened to sit out theentire1991 season.Why? Because $3
million a year wasn't enough for

—
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him.It made little Ricky feelbad
thatsomeotherplayersearnedmore
thanhim.
Let's see, if50 cents can feed a
starving child for a day, then
"Hendu"couldfeed1,000 starving
children for a whole year and still
have $2,818,000left over.Got any
spare change,Ricky?
Then there was the heavyweight
title fight scheduled for November
8 between Evander Holyfield and
former champ Mike Tyson which
was postponed after Tyson sustainedaninjury tohisleft rib cage.
The fight, which wasexpectedto
be the costliest in the sport's history, would have produced over

Belize Reach Cut Program
March 20 through 28, 1992
Reach out over spring break to the people of
Belize, Central America, on an exciting new
Campus Ministry program. Spend a week in a
developing country, learning about challenges,
hopes, and dreams of those who live in circumstances very different from your own.
Reflect upon what you see and experience in
light of your Christian faith.
Prerequisites: a willingness to serve by encountering and listening to thepeople ofBelize
a readiness to fundr aise or pay for half of the
total cost of the program which includes airfare; a sense of adventure.
Applications now available in the Campus Ministry
office. Applications are due by November 15 or
ASAP.Space is limited, so applyquickly. For further
information contact Joe Orlando, Campus Minister
for Reach Out at 296-5731

$100millioninrevenueandpurses
of around $50 million. Icannot By JIM QUIGG
begintospeculatehow many starv- Staff Reporter
ing children couldbe fed withthat
amount of dough.
Coming off afourgamewinning
Boxingfanatics aroundthe world streak, the Lady Chieftains hosted
will have to wait until probably the women of Washington State
early next year to see this incred- last Saturday,ready to renew their
ibly-hyped brawl; however, I romp of Northwest opponents.
couldn't care any less about it.I Considering that the cumulative
would rather watch the hit series, score of their last four games was
"The 700 Club" than watch two 17-2, the stats were grosslyinSU's
men who don't even know each favor.
other beat the hell out of themUnfortunately, no one pointed
selves in the name ofmoney.
out this fact to the Lady Cougars.
Some proathletesare inspired to Only 23:50 into the game WSU
putupimpressivenumbersbecause scoredandput the LadyChieftains
they are in the last year of their intothe firstdeficit they'dseenin a
contracts andabigseason means a long time. Michelle Rhodes and
big pay increase.
Gina Mortimer each fought back
Danny Tartabull was in the last with shots on goal, but the Lady
year of a four-year contract with Cougar goalie snagged both atthe Kansas City Royals this past tempts and sent the Lady Chiefseason. He hit around .320, more tainsintohalftiinc downbyapoint.
than30 homers, andover100 runs Jennifer Phillips had five saves ,
batted in. In the off-season, he'll but was unable to helpher teamask for about $5 million a year to mates up front, as only one shot
playbaseball. Myquestionis,where was takenin the secondhalf.After
were hisimpressive stats when big twomore WSUgoals andnine SU
bucks were not on the line?
fouls, the Lady Chieftains were
forced to swallow a non-league,0The big thrill formeis watching 3loss.
college sports. The athletes playOn Monday the LadyChieftains
ing them do so for thelove of the traveled across town to tackle the
game.Pro athleteslose sight of the University of Washington. In a
fact that it is only a game, you
know, like Monopoly. Next time
you want to watcha game ofsome GODSPELL : from page 8
sort, go cheer the Seattle University men's and women's soccer
dialogue. During thesecondact,
teams as they vie for the NAIA
the intensity of their emotionperplay-offs. They don't cry because meatedtheatmosphere,leavingfew
theydon't getpaidmillions ofdol- eyesdryby theendof theCrucifixion scene.
lars for their efforts.

entirely defensive game, the Lady
Chieftains offensive front found
itselflocked out from victory. The
Huskies only scored once through
the whole game,but itwas enough
to squeak by and sink the Lady
Chiefs witha0-1loss.
Fortunately, the two setbacks
don'thave an impact on the Lady
Chieftain's bid for aplay-off spot.
Whenasked about the importance
of the upcominggames withUPS
and Simon Fraser, Coach Betsy
Duerksencommented,"Thefuture
of the seasonis at hand."
IftheLady Chieftainscome out
of those two games with victories
they will be assured postseason
play.Due to the time at which the
game was played, the results of
SU's battle with the UPS Lady
Loggers were not available. Despite whathappens,the LadyChieftainshopetodowellagainst Simon
Fraser in their final league game.
Whatever the outcome, Coach
Duerksen has been happy with the
efforther team has displayed. She
complimented junior Tiffany Van
Eimeren's attitude with,"I've really beenimpressed withTiffany 's
leadershipandintensity at games."
Hopefully, that motivation will
carry overintothis Sunday'sgame
against SimonFraser.
The cast sustains an incredibly

highenergylevel to theend, often
eliciting a standing ovation from
the audience.
"Godspell" plays Thurs.- Sun.,
thru Nov.3. For tickets call 542PLAY.

»W MONEY FOR COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
m* FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

U

Every student is eligible for some type of financial
aid regardless of grades or parental income.

CALL ANYTIME FOR
A FREE BROCHURE

COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over 200,000 listings of scholarships
and grants represent over $10 billion in private sector financial aid.

I
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MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to students based
on their career plans, family heritage and academic interests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research department has located many scholarships
including awards for newspaper carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders and non-smokers.
RESULTS GUARANTEED.
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Men's soccer ranked No. 16 in the nation
BY KURT HANSON
Staff Reporter
TheSeattleUniversitymen'ssoccer team's winning streak was finally brought to a halt this week
with a crushing blow at the hands
of the No. 6rankedNAIA powerhouse Simon Fraser. The Chieftains came back on Saturday and
returned to their winning way by
destroying Whitman of Spokane.
The men,comingoff oneoftheir
biggest wins, looked somewhat
sluggish at the opening whistle.
SimonFraser gotaquick easy goal
just 56 seconds into the match,
leavingSU withabigbattle ahead.
Coach Peter Fewing pointed out,
"We came off an emotional high
aftertheUniversity of Washington
gameandwe startedoff somewhat
flat."
John McDowall answered the
callbybeatingbismanand finishing aBillColello throughball.The
score provedto be the final one of
the first half.
The game remained at a deadlock until the 70:00 minute mark
when theClansmen's EdHowker
scored on a header from acorner
kick,leavingyetanother challenge
for the Chieftains to respond to.
Time was on the side of Simon
Fraser, and the Chieftains once
againresponded to the challenge.
BrentBowersknotted the game up
with aheader fromMcDowall at
the 86:00 minute mark. This was
the final score in the regulation
time,leavingthescoretiedup at 22.
Even after that score the Chieftainshadplenty ofopportunities to
takeoverthegame. "Wehadavery
good opportunity to winthe game
at the end of regulation, but we
were unable to put away our
chances," stated Fewing.
With the score tiedup the Chiefs
entered into their sixth overtime
game of the season. Fewing told

hismen, "We're justgoing tohave
torolloursleevesup andplayhard."
The men appeared to look somewhat out of gas as the overtime
periodbegan,allowinganeasygoal
to SimonEraser just fourminutes
in. TheClansmen scoredonemore
timein the first overtime.
Theninthe second overtime, the
visitors
scored two more goals.
"
Afterthefifth goal,there wasnothing I
could really do. They were
justgetting all ofthe breaks," said
Fewing.
Even after the loss, Fewing felt
thathis teamplayed well enoughto
almost steal a win. "Neither team
playedthebest that theycouldhave.
We hadourchancesandwe almost
stole a win,"commented Fewing.
"Ican't falterour guys for aharder
effort."
On Saturday the men took to
theirhomefieldandcame outhungryfor revenge aftertheirloss.The
Chieftains came out strong from
theopeningtap, anddominateduntil
the closing whistle.
Inthefirst half,TroyDepuytwas
the single scoring person, knockinghome twogoals toget the Chieftains started. 'Troyreallyisaspark
plug; hemakeshis ownopportunities," commented the mentor.

Photo by Tony Esposito
TheSU men's soccer team Isfinishing the season strong.The Chieftains are ona pace that would set
a school record for most winsInone season. Their 10-3-1recordhas earnedthema No. 16 ranking.

playing well. "Bradisplayinggreat
for us right now,"he said.
Theplayers were given acouple
ofdaysoffbutstilltrainedas ateam
foragood cause.The teamparticipated in the Terry Fox run, a
fundraiser, on Sunday at7:45 a.m.
Oneplayerraisedahighofseventy
dollars for the drive.
TheChieftains are guaranteed a
place in the playoffs,butnow it's
just amatterof the number one or
Inthe secondhalfShawn Good number twospot. IftheUniversity
embellished his scoring lead by ofPugetSoundbeatsSimonFraser,
adding a penalty kick.ThenSteve theChieftains willenterasthenumFina subbed in at forward and
scoreda goal. "Steve Fina's goal
was probably the best goal of the
game," saidFewing.
The game was a complete game
in the eyes of thecoach. Praising
his team,be said,"We beat them40, and probably could have beat
them by more. We bounced back
and got back on track."
Coach Fewingpointed out that
BrianWallace subbedinathalfand
his play was "spectacular, coming
up withsome greatsaves." Fewing
also pointed out defender Brad
Swansonas a player whois really

"The Spiritual Exercise cf

St. Ignatius"
y
A five-da silent retreat for students

When:
December 12 through 20, 1991
Where:
PalisadesRetreatHouse,Federal
Way
Cost: $75
Patrick McDonald: "So, you are considering
the five-day Ignatius silent retreat? Well,
you are a wise and brave 50u1... This retreat
has called me into being in a reflectionary
way that Ihave not experienced inseveral
years. Ireceived a newfound respect for
silent reflection and a newly developed
admirationfor thepower offaithandbelief...
If you care about the depth and quality of
your spiritual life, you willtake the plunge.
It's pretty cool."
Applications available at Campus Ministry. For
informationcallJoe Orlando, CampusMinister for
Reach Out, at 296-573 1

ber one team. Butitis most likely
that the Chiefs will enter as the
number two team and take onPacificLutheran at Tacoma.

Before themenlook to theplayoffs, they have a very big game
against Central Washington on
Saturday.Thewinner willmoveup
to the Olympic Division. If they
succeed, it willmark the first time
that SU has played in the upper
division.Thisgameisoneinwhich
coach Fewing would love to see
vanloads ofpeoplegoing tohelp

root his team to victory.

Themen played thelast game of
their four-game home stand last
night against Northwest College,
butthe results were not in atpress
time. Ifthe Chiefs winthe game it
willmark the first time since 1978
that the team has won in double
digits andwill tie therecordfor the
most winsin school history.
The National Association of
IntercollegiateAthleticmen's soccer top-20 poll came out Tuesday
and theChieftains movedinto the
number 16 spot.
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FRENCH IN FRANCE
&
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
IN VENEZUELA

. /
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The department of Foreign Languages
/
is currently accepting applications for
*
next year's French in France and Latin
American Studies in Venezuela
programs. All interested students areinvitecHo
attend this informational meeting.
I
If you can not attend this meeting,
please contact the Dept. of Foreign 1 [/^^jj1
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Casey 3rd Floor 296-5380.
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Microsoft needs aProofreader
and Software Tester whois a
native Arabic speaker, Has
writtenArabic andPC Experience. Expedience wrth Word
Processing, Database, and

Spreadsheetapplications preferred. 936-9006

FinancialAid availableimme-

diatelyi Special grants program. Every stu<iertt eligible,
No one turned down, Simple
application. Send name, addressandsl P&H(refundable)
to; Student Services,P.0.80x
22-4026, Hollywood,R 33022.
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Start your own business:
Looking for highly motivated
individuals to managea summer franchise opportunity.Pensitions available for summer
mCall now 1-800-665-4992
Learnreal life Business Skills:

FUin your own summer Iran*
ohise.Positions open for sum*
mer *92.CaSnow for moreinfo
<§>

1-800-665-49SG

FastEasy Income}
Earn 100's weekly stuffing envelopes.Send self-addressed
stampedenvelope to:

VpYbcClQCD

©i99i rafafel C^onzo.take2

l*a^Mn<wm»
P.O.Box 641517
6p664-ist7

phicagom

VVork Study j>ositJonavailably

.

insmalldowntown lawfinn Excellent opportunity for legal

training. 624-5010
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"EMSH"? WHUDCAVA MEAN,"EN6H'> /OKAY. HOW ABOUT; AFTER
YERTELUN'Me YBRSONWASlT
ANOTHER PAV OF MINDPULUKIgN
TEDIUM, 1WOULDKT WAMT To 1
HEPe CH A tAV UIK£ TOPAV
AND RUIN YER BRAIN,EWE?,
90CK THETTJENP BV PoiKJG /
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No no wwt. BeireR yer: aftck ive sotit-, after beingexioseD
six hoursof eeiNQTOLOTHtMes to "we spiRiT-soueiXHiM©
1WILL LATER LEARNTOB& LieSy HORgoRS °P TW6 "CKAU" WORLD,
1THOU6MT l'P IMMERSe MVSELF IN 1PESeRU6 A FOo
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REPOSSESSED & IRS
FORECLOSED HOMES
available at below market
value.Fantastic savings! You
repair, AlsoS&L bailout properties.Call(005)68i2-7555ext.

14-6395

i

scoot over. I

V_

SEIZED CARS,trucks, boats,
4wheejers, motorhorneSi
FBI,If?S,DEA.Availabte your
areanow.Ca« (905)682-755^>

POSTALJOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions.Great benefits,
<Mt (805) 682-7555 ext, P3762

FREE TRAVEL <■ Air courier*
andcruiseships.Students also
neededCraistmas,Spring,and
Surrtrner for Amusement Park
employment. Call (805) $82*
7555ext. F-3515

